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Sell foods including: baked goods, coffee, sauces, jellies, and dairy. WPA prioritizes vendors who source
as much of their ingredients from local farms within 250 miles of Union City. In compliance with NJ
regulations such foods must be prepared in licensed inspected commercial kitchens. See Ch. 24 of the NJ
Health regulations.
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Farm Vendor
Sells agricultural products grown on their own farm within 250 miles of Union City, NJ. Farm vendors can
sells both added–value (such as jelly or cheese) and/or fresh agricultural products, 80% of which are
directly grown or produced on their own farm. Farm vendors may sell a portion of products from other
local NJ farms upon approval of the board. (All products/produce from other farms must be labeled).

Food trucks with City and State verified permits may sell food cooked at the market. Vendors may also sell
reheated food that has been prepared in a commercial kitchen. WPA prioritizes vendors who source as
much of their ingredients from local farms within 250 miles of Union City as much as possible.

Which includes merchandise, products or services that complement the food offerings or further the
mission of the WPA, i.e. knife sharpening, organic beauty products or local pet food.

Which are vendors who sell unique and high-quality handcrafted art and craft work.

List items, fresh or prepared, which you intend to sell. Please be as specific as possible.

Will you be selling any products produced by another vendor or establishment? Please list and indicate the
percentage of your products that are not produced by yourself.

PRICING: Our neighborhood is mixed income and we would like to ensure that products sold at the market
are reasonably affordable for our community. Please list the price range of your products and if these prices
are comparable to similar products sold at Farmers Markets.

Washington Park Association of Hudson County, Inc. expects all vendors who employ hired staff to comply
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Employees:
Please list all of the employees who will be working at your booth other than yourself along with contact
information. If your staff changes please provide new contact information:

with New Jersey Labor standards for wages and breaks and Equal Employment Opportunity guidelines.





Food vendors (farm, prepared and concession) $25 fee for a 10ft x 10ft booth weekly fee. There will be
a $10 dollar fee for each additional 10ft x 10ft space or a flat $10 fee if less than an additional 10ft x 10ft
is needed.
Specialty, Craft, Artisan and small business incubators designated by the board (which can include
some food vendors) will be charged a $25 weekly fee.
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Vendors who pay in full by May 7, 2015 will receive a %10 discount.
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